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$120,000  FOR  MONASHICSIRO  RESEARCH
The  Vlc®Chancollor,  Prol®ssor  Ray  Martin,  has  approved  the  award  of  grants  totalling  $120,000  to  support

collaborative ros®arch projects  involving  r®soarch workers  in Monash and the CSIRO  in 1984-85.

The grants,  ranging in value from $4260 to S16,559,
will fund  16 joint projects.

Twenty-nine Monash and 31 CSIRO research workers
are engaged in the projects.

Monash    departments    involved    are    Chemical
Engineering,    Chemistry,    Physics,    Materials
Engineering,   Mathematics,   Mechanical   Engineering,
Earth Sciences, and Pathology and Immunology.

The CSIRO res'earchers are drawn from the following
divisions:    Mineral    Chemistry,    Chemical    Physics,
Building  Research,  Radiophysics,  Protein  Chemistry,
Energy    Technology,    Applied    Organic    Chemistry,
Atmospheric Research,  Materials Science,  Mineralogy,
and Animal Health.

SURVIVAL - WHAT PRICE?
The Centre for Human Bioethics is to hold a one-day

conference   next   week   on   The   Tiniest   Newborns:
Survival - What Price?

The  conference  will  canvass  the  ethical,  social  and
legal   questions    raised   by   the   birth   of   extremely
premature infants.

The conference, at the Royal Australasian College of
Surgeons   on   July   11,   will   be   opened   by   Professor
A.C.L.    Clark,    of    the    Monash    department    of
Paediatrics.

Among the speakers will be Dr Neil Roy, director of
the  Newborn  Emergency  Transport  Service,  and  Dr
Peta  Colebatch,  from  the  NSW  Health  Department,
who will discuss the cost of saving a premature infant's
life and how decisions about the allocation of resources
are made.

The parents of premature infants and the public will
be  particularly  involved  during  the  session  on  ``The
Value of an Infant's Life".

Professor J.M. Swan, Dean of Science and chairman
of    the    Human    Bioethics    Centre    will    close    the
conference.

AMERICAN EXPERT ON WOMEN'S RIGHTS
One  of America's  leading  academies  in  the  area  of

women's rights,  Professor Marjorie Fine Knowles, will
give a public oration at Monash on Thursday,  July 5.

Professor Knowles, is Associate bean and Professor
of  Law  at  the  University  of  Alabama,   and  was  an
adviser  to  President  Carter  on  higher  education  and
women's  rights.

She   will   discuss   women's   rights   and   affirmative
action at the Monash oration, which will be held at I.05
p.in.  in R5.

The  meeting  will  be  chaired  by  Mrs  Joan  Dwyer,
Chairman of the Victorian Equal Opportunities Board.

The oration has been organised as part of the Monash
Law Faculty's 20th anniversary.  Admission is free.

CAR THEFTS A GROWING PROBLEM
The  Parking  Office  reports  that  there  has  been  a

marked increase in the incidence of thefts from motor
vehicles on campus in the past few weeks.

The office advises all motorists to exercise care when
leaving  valuable  items  in  their  cars.  These  should  be
hidden  from  view-preferably  locked  in  the  luggage
boot.

Surveillance    of   University    car    parks    has    been
intensified  in  a  bid  to  overcome  the  problem,   and
anyone   seeing   people   acting   suspiciously   near   cars
should immediately contact the Parking Officer, George
Mitchell,  on ext.  3059.

STRESS AND BURN-OUT
The  Higher  Education Advisory and  Research  Unit

reports   that   there   has   been   a   good   response  to   a
proposed  "Stress  and  Burn-Out"  Workshop that it is
offering to department heads.

However,  the Director of HEARU,  Dr Terry Hore,
says  there  have  been  some  difficulties  with  the  date
originally proposed, and the workshop will now be held
on August 2,  2.15  -4.15  p.in.

Heads of departments interested in attending should
contact Dr Hore on ext.  3270.

SOCIAL WORK COURSE,  1985
Applications  for  entry  into  the  Social  Work  course

for  1985  are  now  being  received.  Forms  are  available
from    the    Social    Work    department,    llth    floor,
Humanities  Building.  Applications  close  at  5  p.in.  on
October 5,  1984.

ARTS FACULTY ELECTION
As a result of a poll conducted on June 27-28, Martin

Peter Foley (Arts Ill) and Jeffrey Katz (Arts Ill) have
been   elected   to   casual  vacancies   for   undergraduate
students  on  the  Arts  Faculty  Board.  They  will  hold
office until April 30,  1985.



ZOOLOGY SEMINAR
Rod  Abel,   Managing  Director  of  Oceanaria  Development,   will

speak  on  "A  modern  marine  park  and  its  place  in  environmental
awareness  education"  in  tomorrow's  Zoology  Department seminar.
The seminar will be given at  I  p.in.  in Room 232,  Biology Building.

PROFESSOR NEALE HONOURED
Professor Marie Neale, Director of the Dinah and Henry Krongold

Centre   for  Exceptional  Children,   has  received  the  Mona  Tobias
Award, presented by the Australian Remedial Education Association
(Victorian Branch).

The award,  commemorating the work of the late Mona Tobias, a
pioneer  in  special  education  in  Australia,  is  given  in  recognition  of
Professor Neale's  "lifetime dedication and scholarship in the field of
Special Education and her love and concern for the learning disabled
child„ .

MONASH PRIZE FOR POETRY
Budding campus poets are invited to enter the 1984 competition for

the Monash University Prize for Poetry. This is awarded annually for
the best poem by an undergraduate from any part of the University
and is viorth $75.

Each entry must be the original work of the candidate and must not
exceed  150  lines  in  length;  it  must  be  typed.  All  entries  should  be
submitted  under  a  mom  de  plume  and  must  not  bear  the  author's
name.

Entries  must be lodged  not later than 5  p.in.  on  September 3  (the
first  day  of  third  term)  with  the  Registrar,   from  whom  further
information is available.

NIGRANT UNEMPLOYED
"Migrants and the work force" is the title of a new discussion paper

just  released by the  Victorian  Ethnic Affairs  Commission.  Subtitled
"The  employment  situation  of  smaller  ethnic  communities",   the

document  is  the  fourth  in  a  series  produced  by  the
dealing  with  the  socio-economic  position  of  postwar
Victoria.

The  paper  indicates  that  the  participation  rate  for
speaking  (NES)  migrants  is  falling,  but  that  the  rate
speaking  migrants  is  rising.  It  concludes  that  "...NES
bearing  the  brunt  of major  structural changes  that are
industry in Victoria."
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A copy of the paper can be perused in the Information Office.

YOGA CLASSES
Beginners'  classes in Yoga for men and women (both students and

staff)  will  start  on  July   16.   They  will  be  conducted  by  qualified
teachers  from the Yoga Education Centre,  St Kilda.

Inquiries may be made at the table in the Union  foyer  from now
until July  13,  or at the Yoga rooms in the basement (ext.  3093).

RESEARCH GRANTS
Reserve Bank of Australia

The Reserve Bank of Australia is currently inviting applications for
support in  1985  from the Economic and Financial Research Fund for
research on economic  and  financial topics relevant to the Australian
economy.

Further  information  is  available  from  Mrs  L.  Balla  (ext.  3073).
Applications close with Mr B.D.  Shields on Friday,  July 27,  1984.

AVCC VISITING FELLOWSHIPS
The   Australian   Vice-Chancellors'    Committee   is   offering   two

Visiting  Fellowships  to  enable  distinguished  scholars  in  Australian
universities  to  visit  one  of  a  number  of  countries  for  discussions  in
their own field in  1985.  The Fellowships provide travelling allowances
up to $4un.

The countries  specified  are:  Bangladesh,  Burma,  Fiji,  Hong Kong,
India,   Indonesia,   Japan,   Korea,   Malaysia,   Pakistan,   Papua   New
Guinea,  Philippines.  Singapore,  Sri  Lanka,  Thailand.

Full  details  have  been  circulated  to  chairmen  of departments,  and
further copies are available froln Mrs Joan Dawson, in the Registrar'.`
office.  Applications  close with  the  Registrar on  October  24,  1984.

***

Other  Fellowhsips  available  are:

Queen  Elizal)eth  11  Fe]]owshii)s
Applications  are  being  invited  for  Queen  Elizabeth  11  F(.llowship

awards in  Physical and  Biological Science.

Further  information  and  application  forms  are  available  from:
Executive  Officer,  Queen  Elizabeth  11  Fellowships,  Department  of
Science and Technology,  P0 Box 65,  Belconnen,  ACT 2616.

Applications close with the Department of Science and Technology
on August  15,  1984.

***

Radio Research Board
The Radio  Research  Board is offering Postoctoral Fellowships  for

PhD graduates, preferably under 30. They are worth $23 ,437-$25 ,446,
plus   other   allowances   and   are   tenable   for   up   to   two   years.
Applications   close   in   Canberra   on   September   14,   1984.   Further
information  from Graduate Scholarships Officer.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
July 7:              Mid-year break  for B.Juris and LL.B.  ends

July 9:              Lectures in subjects and units taught in the second half-
year  by  the  faculties  of  Arts  and  Economics  and
Politics begin

Second half-year topics in Mathematics begin
Second half-year begins  for LL.M.  by coursework.

Julyl4:            Second    term    ends    Medicine    VI    (Prince    Henry's
Hospital students)

Julyl6:            Second    half-year    begins    for    B.Ed.,     B.Sp.Ed.,
Dip.Ed.Psych.  and M.Ed.St.

Second half-year begins for Medicine V

Last date for discontinuance of a subject or unit taught
and  assessed in  Medicine VI for it to be classified  as
discontinued.  If a subject or unit  is not discontinued
by this date, and the examination is not attempted or
assignment work is not completed, it will be classified
as FAILED.    In  exceptional  circumstances  the  dean
may approve the classification of a subject or unit as
discontinued  between   July   16  and  the  end  of  the
appropriate teaching period.

July 20:           Last day for second half-year course/subject/
unit/changes.

After July 20 no student may take up a new sul)ject oT
unit taught in the second half of the year, except with
the  permission  of  the  dean  of  the  faculty,  and  on
payment of a late change fee calculated at the rate $5
for up to one week late; Slo for between one and two
weeks late;  $20 for more than two weeks late

Last date for discontinuation of all studies by not-for-
degree,    diploma,    bachelor    degree    and    Master
I)re]iminary   candidates,   and   by   Master  candidates
defined  as  coursework  candidates,  to  be  eligible  for
50tyo   refund   of   the   1984   Union   fees   paid      (not
applicable to students taking Summer Term subjects.)

Second Teaching Round ends,  Dip.E.

July2l:            Second    term    ends    Medicine    VI    (Alfred    Hospital
students)

July23:            Third  term  begins   for  Medicine  VI   (Prince  Henry's
Hospital students)

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering -  Sen.  Tutors (3  positions)

LIBRARY
Acquisitions    Department    -    Library    Assistant    or    Library
Technician  `In Training'  (adult or junior)

MEDICIN-E
Anatomy    -     Electron    Microsco|)y    Technician     (T.O.B.);
Microbiology - Teclmical  Assistant

SCIENCE
Botany - Tutor;  Psychology -  Research Assistant  p/t

Copies  of relevant advertisements  .`an  be sighted  on  application  to
Room  ]01,  First  Floor.  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries al)out academic posilions should be directed to
extension  4047,  clerical  positions  to  4038,  and  technical  positions  to
4055 .

All applications mus. carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

AuthoTised  I)y K.W.  Bennetts.  Information Officer


